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Busin~as .and Financial Coniitioni 
· ·· -·~-rin~ J_up.e,. 1919 • 

. '. 

Increasing confidence in the continuance of business e:.ctivity and an ex
pansion of industry along x.oany lines have been the characteristic features ot 

·the month of June. This condition has been reflected in the spec~tion which 
has been reported fran several districts t with some indica.tiaa. ~ttfl'l'".ly of danger 
that it would develop to excess. Underlying business conditions hav~ never
theless shown strong and steadf.development. In nearly all of the districts ~e 
opinion is entertained that the prospects for a successful and :prosperous yea.r,_ 
with very large output of goods ~ a.~ost unprecedented financial returns both 
to manufacturers, agrieulturists 7 i:llld laborers. are now positive. The possibiliQ' 
that speculation may be carried too far and ra:ay exert. an inJurious influea:e, · 
aided and furthered by the existence of free credit and speculative tendencies, 
appears .as the principal offsetting influence in the situation .. 

General conditions in district No. lase based upon "consensus of CWinion 
that business conditions will remain good for a considerable tiRe to ccme-" . 
:Buyers are increasingly "ready to enter into future commitwents," but "speculJ... 
t ion has become popular, n and various doubtful securities .are being offered. to 
the public. In District No .. 2 11 the inclination to buy bas not aba-ted ..... ~dea.lers 
h ... ve been obliged to increase their dewand. on manufacturers' &id~ prod:ucers with 
the result that JD<:l,ny industries report maximum activitt• The export deilloimd ~':
supplememted domestic requirements." 

In district No. 3 there has been no cbange"in the favorable business ~ondi- ,. 
tions and the optimistic outlook!' noted during the preceding month, but prices '_ 
ba.ve continued to advance, and there is a great latent demand for "nearly ;;.ll. 
kinds of goods" .. From district No. 4 it is reported that the wide distribution 
of orders for commodities is giving a tthealtey color to business", and ~a ."fb·mer 
feeling of confidence prevails tbdn ba.s been evidenced in a.r:J:¥ of our previous 
teviews." District No. 5 reports "a continuously rapid iq>rovexuent in b1lsJness, 
~he volume moving .. a.~parently being limited only by tbe suppl.J of raw IlJi:l,teria.l." 
In district No. 6 business conditions "in a.ll parts of the district are reported· 
satisfactory" • and demalld has appreciably increased during the pa.st few we-eks~ 
In district No .. 1 it appears that wheat is "in fine condition," general crop 
conditions good, land vca.lues higl:Lw selling conditions and collections good, am 
the pr~ipal danger seen in a developllent of speculation. In district No. S 
there is "great activity in retail trade 'Lil'ldim1:Dished, prospect of ~ excelleD.t 
crop yield .... likelihood that the over suppq of labor .... •ill. soon be converted. 
into an act~l shortaae•" District No. 9 reports tba.t ~e to crops ha.s been 
averted ani that labor, agriculture, aDd general 'business ha.ve good pt·ospects~ 
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In district Nm .. lO n a. high tide o~ general business and industrial activity 
is shown 9••· in reports •••• from all sections of the ••• district~w These 
reports uniformly agree that ~there is incredsed confidence and more satis
factory progress in practically every line of trad.e." In district No .. lJ. 
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ttearly predictions of good crops and business conditions have fully 11z0..terialized, 
and there is no hesttancy in the trade." In O.istrict No4 l2 "industry is 
active, trade and collections good, and agricultural rrospects enccuraging." 
Practically throughout the country the labor situation is reported improving and 
wages high, and if anything a scarcity of men for actual productive work. 

Prices have continued to rise throughout the month, both in this country 
and England, dDd •re fast waking ~ the setback which occurred after the signing 
of the armistice, when a slight reduction in prices over the high levels of the 
war pe:riod took place. The enormously heavy dell.land for goods for export b.:.a.s 
rendered products in wany lines scarce, or has even put the~ out of reach. In 
nearly all districts it is reported that the conclusion bds been arrived at by 
business men t~t they can rely upon heavy defua.nd and continuouslY sustained 
prices fOr some time to caue, while a feeling of apprehension which r .... :1 been 
entertained early in the year is disappearing, and jobbers and retailers are 
readily entering into comwitments for the fall and winter, very large orders in 
many cases being placed. 1n one district it is reported that, contrary to ex
pectations, there ~s been little or no reduction in prices; in fact, in many 
directions there has been a stiffening in prices, and there is a general dispo
sition to accept present levels and expect a continuation of them. During 
May the upward movement of wholesale prices noted in Mil-rch and April has con
tinued, the generQl index n~ber of the Bureau of Labor Statistics now standing 
at 206, the ~we figure as for November ahd December, 1918. The increase has 
been general, being exhibited by each of the groups of c~odities for which 
index numbers ~re calcu~ted. The index number for the group of consumerst goods 
bas increased frOlll 210 to 215, for the group of producers 1 goods from 166 to 
190) and. for the group of raw materials from 200 to 203, the increase in the 
last named group being largely due to the increase in the prices of farm. products, 
the index number for which sub-group bas increased from 243 to 254. 

In many respects the agricultural prospects of the ear1Y spring are being 
more tha.~ JUstified- The figures given out by the Government, which promised 
an enormous yield, have naturally declined somewhat as the season has ad
vanced, such being always the tendency as the crop approaches ~tuz·ity, but 
the figures are well above the 10-year average, both for winter and. spring 
wheat. Grain in ~ontana and. western North Dakota escaped danger early in the 
month through timely rains, and the prospects in MOntana ani other parts of the 
northwest are favorable, the South D;;i.kota outlook "is excellentn .:ilJd. "j,n 
practically all of North Dakota very good." In Minnesota and Wisconsin pros
~ects are for a big crop. In district No. 1 "the winter wheat crcp is coming 
to the harvest in fine condition" and com is looking fairly well. Tobacco gnd 
corn have been freely ~~ted, and hold out an excellent prospect. In district 
No. 6 corn is in ~rge acreage and showing spendid growth, while cotton w~ 

· in fair condition before the recent rains. In ~exas the cotton crop has suffered 
soruewhat from heavy rains, while acreage reduction has proved succef'sful, but 
corn is in an unusually favorable position and other crop prospects ~~e s~tiet 
factory. On the Pacific coast the grain harvest has cOJ:Wienced &nd it is believed 
that the year's output will be the largest in some States ever prOQUCed 1 and in 
c~lifor.nia th6 largest since 1907-
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No important developments have occurred in the flc.?~ market. Live-stock 
continues bigh in price with receipts of cattle at fifteen of th.e primary 
markets about stabler being .1,255,379 dv.l'iug April and 1,262.065 di.lring 
~y, the index number for e~ch month being J254 Receipts of hogs nave 
increased, the figure for Na.y being J,049,223, as COP.!Ja.red with 2t_823,.484 
during April, the c-orresponding index numbers being 139 Qlld l2Z .. Packe!"5s 
purchases of cattle for s~ugbter in the Eansas City district are less 
than a year ago, but the killing of hogs and sheep shows a decided increase • 
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In steel and iron the month has witnessed a distinct turn for the ,better, 
and ~ufacturers now report a much more encouraging prospect. Philadelphia re
p~rts "large orders from automobile concerns and for export". Operations of 
stsel plants .·in the third district show increases for early June. In the 
southern iron district 11 inq_uiries are mul tiplying 11 • Pig-iron plants which were 
idle in .A}jril are now operatiing, and others are naking preparations to begin 
operations. Steel plants in the Birmingham district a::e operating steadily. 
Large orders for steel rails have been placed by the railroads, and inquiries 
for a large amount of steel tonnage for export trade ,,~have appeared. The un
filled steel tonnage for the United States Steel ·corporation as of May 31 was 
reported as 4,232,310 tons. but the reduction thus indicated is believed to 
represent the iowpoint of the movement downward, which set in soon after the 
armistice. Pig-iron production during May was 2,108,056 tons, corresponding 
to an index number of 91, as compared with 2,478,218 tons during .April, the 
index number being 107. Steel ingot production likewise shows a decline, from 
2,~39,711 tons during .April to 1,929,024 tons during May, the respective index 

·numbers being 93 and 80. Even where the pig-iron trade is slightly smaller and 
where plants have not yet resumed their activity, there is a much more hopeful 
feel&ng. Pipe plants and steel mills are beginning to receive increased in
quiries for their products. Foundries and cast-iron pipe makers are also run- · 
ning more steadily. 

The fuel situation has been Illllch l".elow normal so far as pro due tion is con
cerned since the first of the year, and the bituminous market is dull, but there 
is an increasing demand due to a reduction in stock and the fact that industrial 
consumers are coming to the conclusion that a tight situation in the production 
of coal will exist next winter. A great deal of high-grade bituminous coal is 
now said to be covered by contract up to next .April. .A very large demand !or 
anthracite coal for next winter is now·predicted. Increased production of both 
bituminous and anthracite coal during May is reported, the ou~ut of the former 
being 37,547,000 t~ns during the month as cowpared with 32,164,000 tons during 
.April, the respective index numbers being 101 and 87 • .Anthracite coal ou~ut 
for May is 5,711,915 tons as compared with 5,224,715 tons during .April, the 
respective index numbers being 101 and 93. 

Mines have been producing far below capacity, and there is a possibility 
of shortage. The coke market is quiet and prices are little above the cost of 

. production. Production of beehive coke during )t1'.ay was 1,135,840 tons, as com
pared with 1,316,960 tom! during April, the index numbers being respectively 
43 and 5Q. These conditions tend to provide a cheaper medium s~ply of fuel 
than would otherwise be available, but with the probability of higher prices 
later on. In the Pittsburgh district millions of d.ollars are being spent in 
repairs and enlargements by steel companies, and this is interpreted to mean 
that prospects of great expansion are foreseen by shrewd operatorr.. B·uyers all 
accept present levels of prices in steel, and are willing to close tonnages at 
present prices to a more forward date than the producers have heretofore been 
willing to entertain. Steel is now being sold in the first open mal:ke·l; since 
the beginning of the war, but shows strong capacity to maintain its price. Orders 
are well distributed throughout the country, and there is a large derrand for 
structural steel. ·wire plants are now operating at about 85 per cent, while 
the pig-iron plants in the Pittsburgn district are on a basis of from 65 per 
cent to 70 per cent. Metal mining industx·y is again improvin.g, assisted. b;r ~"le 
removal of restrictions affecting the export of silver ar4d the prospects of a 
better ~rket for copper. Copper prices have strengthened during the month 
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and the price of copper stocks has moved up in synpathy with them. A ·more 
favorable feeling in the Colorado district has been produced by better prices 
for lead and zinc. The volume of labor remains about the same, but wages have 
been somewhat reduced. Zinc ore fell slightly in price d"'ll'ing the month of May 
in the Joplin district, but lead ore has been practically stable. Operations 
are c~rried on at about ~ of capacity in both metals~ In common with the 
steel industry, manufacturing has taken a strong 1.-q;>wa.rd. turn during the month. 
In New England the demand for fine cotton goods exceeds production, and the · 
bwers in 'fi.'J8ny cases are wi,lling to pay premiums in order to assure themselves 
of having goods when need.$d. There is a. shortage of s1tilled labor throughout 
the cotton district. Shoe manufacturers .are producing at maximum capacity, 
while the heavy demand from Europe is drawing off a very large portion of the 
available supply. In Philadelphia inquiry shows that the cotton mills are in 
much better J?Osi tion than a few months ago, and that prices have risen to very 
high levels, the advances being greater proportionately than the rise in raw 
materials. Export business is good and limited only by the financial ability 
of foreigners to );lay, Raw wool is in very strong demand througn~t all of the 
woolen-J?roducing sections. and a. higher level of prices prevails at .the Govern
ment auctions. Products are now sold ahead for many months, and active business 
is expected for the r en:a.inder of the year. Imports of raw silk d"tll'ing the, 
month of May were 4,878,646 J?OUnds, as compared with 2,988,838 J?Ounds durmg 
the month of AJ?ril, the respective index numbers being 238 and 146. Demand 
for leather has been on the increase and prices have movEd very high. Tanners· 
are endeavoring to bw from one another in New England and manufacturers 
·are finding it considerably more difficult to btiy their supplies in advance. 
In St. Louis great increases in the boot and shoe business are reported 
and orders for fall delivery are already being }Jlaced. The leather situation 
is difficult practically everywhere. Automobile manufacturing is running 
in many plants at record levels. Expenditures on the part of consumers 
have led retailers to stock up roore heavily than heretofore, and wholesalers 
generally report very strong demand from their customers •. 

Building shows continuation of the revival already noted. Heavy " 
buying of lumber on the part of retailers has become general. In New England 
the number and value of per:aji ts in May showed a very large gain over those 
of the preceding month and year. In the Fifth District there .is an increase 
in the number of permits issued amounting to about 22 J?er cent over April. 
In the southwest building is slower,. but there is activity in r9);lairs and 
reconstruction. There is a. shortage of house accommodations, but new build
ing has not been actively resumed.. In Philadelphia and New York the demaud 
for accoiiillodations is far in excess of supply, prices of building materials 
.advancing, and reconstruction ·is being rapidly developed. There is much 
trading in houses and a. great deal in business property in many parts of the 
country. 

·{ 
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The labor situation ha.s now reached a distinctly adv&lced stage of full 
employment. There is apparently no present condition of.tmemployruent; indeed, 
fr~ny industries report that they CQn not get the ruen they need, while wages 
are fully up to past levels or higher. The requirements fof fa~ help are 
absorbing sur:plus labor in practically all parts of the country. There is 
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some surplus of unskilled workers in s~e centers, but this is not different fran 
the condition which frequently exists in normal times .. In the northwest the 
labor situation h::a.s greatly improved, :particularly in the copper mines. The 
Fourth District re~orts that skilled workers are particularly few as conpared 

· ... to the denand, and that there is very little unrest. No reduction in 
wage scales is now foreseen. One of the principal problems in the labor situation 
that is noted by thoughtful observers is the fact that clerks and office e~ 
ployees, d.S wel'l as other workers receiving more or less fixed incomes, h.;i,ve 
not yet participated in the advance in wages. Improvement for these classes 
of workers will be necessary if prices are to continue at their present level, but 
willJ of course, add correspondingly to the cost of business to the Government. 
Return4ng soldiers are being rapidly and steadily ~bsorbed into business, and the 
~roblem which for a time seem/:id. to threaten in this connection is now apparently 
minimized in all directions .. From the farming districts particularly comes the 
report that the supply of labor is scanty and like~ to prove more so as business 
progresses. 

Official figures for the month of May now show expprt balances of $277,000,000 
ca.nd while this figure is considerably below thd.t of the preceding month, it still 
represents an abnorma.lly high balance. EX'forts of manufactur~ . are beginning to 
show a. relative increase as compared with shipments of foodstuffs supplied. The 
export probleim has assumed greater proportions as a matter of illiWedia.te current 
business adJustment 1 cmd the month ~s seen several fdol'-reaching plans for the 
financing of exports brought forwd.rd and urged. There has been a somewhat better 
development of shipping facilities during the month, and the growth of ou.z trade 
with,v~rious countries, which has heretofore suffered fran unsatisfa.ctor.y methods 
of communications, bids fair to showing improvement. The export sit~tion is 
being watched in n..:a.ny parts of the country and is regarded as a very i.r.l:q)ortant 
element in the maintenance of businass. There is, however, less relative anxiety 
about it than heretofore 7 on account of the very great growth in the demand for 
domestic cowmodities, and the feeling that domestic business should he.ve the 
first c~im for attention. 

Speculation during the month has reached an unprecedentedly high :point, both 
in New York and elsewhere. call money has been quoted as high as 15 per cent, 
<i-nd although this level was not long ma.intained, it wa.s taken as em indication 
of danger and led to a. reduction in the volume of stock speculation. An 5.nquiry 
into the sources of funds for call loans has shown that they a.re widely distri-
buted throughout the country, and. that the tendency toward speculation is not 
localized, but general. J3a;nkers are watching with particular interest the de
velopment of this movement on account of the large re~uirements of the crop 
season and the obvious needs for the financing of the export trade. 

QOvermuent crMit is in good con<lition, ca.s evidenced by tb.e high and rising 
market for Liberty bonds of practically all issues., particularly 
Victory notes. Apprehension is expressed in a nuruber of quarters lest bankers 
may get into the habit of overlending, and lest the prevailing high prices fo: 
real estate and corumodities may result in advances up to Qn unduly great port1.on 
of the norfua.l value of the property or security offered. 
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.A$ the year advances there is some tendency towc;~,rd a. strengthening of rates 
in various classes of cawmercial p~er, while both stocks ~d bonds have, in 
spite of some reactions on the excha.nge, rear.hed and fairly well maintained 
what are considered very high prices as compared with the levels existing during 
the war period. No marked movement in r<:~.tes on the whole is evident. In certain 
centers, in particular Minneapolis and &.11 Frand.sco, rates in general hd.ve 
declined. In other centers a somewhat firmer tone in rates is noted, although 
no pronounced instances of general increase in rates are noted. The low rat~for 
customera1 comruerci~l paper on the whole have decre~sed, as h<:~.ve to a less marked 
extent both low and custoruary ra·~es for cOD:irllercial paper purchased in the open. 
market,. The :Board ts weekly figures for check transactions show a marked growth 
in the volume of operations, due no doubt to the increase in voluwe of business 
and heavy financing which has been in progress. 

Removal of the gold embargo bas been a feature of the month ts developments, 
and has been followed by moderate shipments of gold which, however, <:~.re zwch 
more than offset by gold either ~mported or shortly to be imforted, and whose 
early arrival is certain. Foreign exchange has been in wost cases weak ~nd lower 
than during the preceding month, franc~ and lir<:~. being in G particularly un
favorable condition. The bQnking situation ~s a whole is regarded as sound, credit 
and collections throughout the country being considered unusually good &nd 
failures unprecedentedly small and few • 
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